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THE FERRIES CHANGE HANDS.
Now In the Hands of Four of Ports¬
mouth's Prominent Young Men.
Last night at 10 o'clock the prelimi¬
nary steps to transferring the Norfolk
County
Ferries from those who have
had the management of them for the
past ten years (ending last night at 12
o'clock), Messrs. Franklin D. Gill, and
Cornelius Thomas, to Hon. Harry L.
Maynard and Messrs. John L. Watson.
A. J. Phillips and Theodore J. Wool,
o? Portsmouth, who, by their
sive business qualities, secured aggres¬
posses¬
a month ago at public auction, of
FOUND HERE AND THERE sion
the property at the handsome annual
rental of $61,600 for ten years. These
gentlemen secured control of the
The f.steit Hiipprninc» in tb« Clly young
ferries In the face of very active opposlon
from
a score of bidders who were
and County Presented In Conolne
anxious to secure this valuable prop¬
Form For itio Edification of vir« erty.

0FJNTERESTCity

Portsnptii,By Thethe Sea.Beautiful

/

L
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The transfer was made around the
Clnln-a>I,ilot Slenders Uore nnd banquet
Jable spread In Brown's ho¬
tel. There were present the new les¬
Elietvbero
Ooitlp For People sees,
the old lessees, members of the
Who «Oestro to Keep Polled.
City and County Ferry Committees and
several invited guests, who enjoyed the
hospitality of the hosts, the new les¬
to the fullest extent. The young
This hi "All Foold" Day," set apart sees,
gentlemen
were started on their new
Beware of spurious venture
for everybody.
all the kind wishes
packages, etc., else you may be the possible, with
and
words
of
praise
victim of a practical joke.
commendation
were
spoken
It has been suggetsed that the clerk and
to encourage
them
In
the
try¬
of the Weather Bureau mus have ing
they now occupy of ca¬
made a mistake In letting It rain yes¬ teringposition
to a traveling public.
terday, which was one day too early,
TRANSFER OF THE LEASE.
He It has rained or snowed every Sat¬
12 o'clock all arrangements for
urday and Sunday except two since theAt transfer
of the property had been
Christmas, and It should have waited completed, and
Immediately thereafter
until to-day.
the old and the new lessees, surrounded
Prof. W. A. Jenkins continues quite by the committcemen representing the
Blck at his residence, In Park View.
Council and the County Board of
The stockholders of the Portsmouth City
Supervisors and several
who
Street Hallway Company will hold were present by Invitation,others
met in the
their annual meeting in this city Mon¬ office formerly occupied by Mr.
the
Gill,
afternoon.
day
of

the ferries, and there the
manager
Several well-known young men an¬ transfer of the lease
was made. The
nounced yesterday their Intention to old lessees spoke words of encourage¬
become members of the Portsmouth ment to the new, and the latter res¬
Rifle Company.
ponded with remarks appropriate to
To-day will be pay-day at the navy- the occasion.
yard for clerks and writers, as well
Mr. L. H. Davis, by order of the new
as for the city employees.
firm, then took formal control as su¬
Miss Nannie Stringfcllow, who has perintendent, nnd the all-night schedule
been visiting friends in the city, re¬ nnd all the other changes and facili¬
turned to her homo, in Philadelphia, ties called for at this time by the newterms of the lease were Immediately In¬
yesterday.
Politics are warming up In the coun¬ augurated, and at 12:H0 o'clock the first
ty. There are four colored men out for trip of the nll-nlght schedule was made.
Magistrate in the Western Branch dis¬ The lessees took with them a good luck
trict, and a number of white men emblem.a gilded horse shoe.sur¬
also. There are two colored candidates mounted by the stars and stripes, and
for Constable and mere are looming on their return the event was further
celebrated by an exhibition of lireup.
The Pythian ball next Tuesday night works.
.will, It is said, be a pleasant affair.
A GROWING PLACE. .
A desirable house is offered for rent
In to-day's issue. See advertisement
What Is Being Done at Pinner's Point
and apply as directed.
and by Whom.
The Democratic Executive Commit¬
But few people in our city have nny
tee of Norfolk county will meet to-day
idea
of
the
Immense growth of Pinner's
at 12 o'clock at Brown's Hotel, for
the purpose of making arrangements Point. There are three thousand peo¬
ple living- there and the population is
for the Spring election In the county.
Mr. Win. B. H. Parker, a well-known continually Increasing. Ten houses are
omirse of erection now nnd contracts
lawyer of this city, has gone off on In
for '.tilers have been awarded.
a ten-days' trip.
There Is a pay-roll of $60,000 a month
A ceraln lady applied to a charita¬
are cmble institution on Monday last and there. Eleven hundred persons
road. 250 by the
ar- w
to be given a sufficient amount ployed by the Southern
a
nnd
number
chemical
works
largo
by
of money to buy herself and daughter
an Easter outfit. She said her hus¬ the Norfolk and Carolina and the Belt
Line
roads.
band wür)ted in the yard and would
The Portsmouth Coal and Ice Comnot be paid hia wages until the 10th,
pnny has purchased ten lots on which
and that would be to late for her to an
plant will be established. Work
get her clothe*. The application was on ice
it will be commenced right nway.
refused, of course.*
A
deal
Is about to be made with a
The "Lltle Stars" defeated the "Judy
company for several lots,
Claws" yesterday by a score of 19 to Richmond
It
Is proposed to build a sash,
which
7. Batter...-,:
Wood and Hudgins; door and blind
factory. Besides these,
Howe and Culpepper. Home runs by there are other
Improvements that
Nolan, Wood and Hudgins.
will shortly be made.
The Spring term of the Huslngs
the property were made
deals
for
The
Caurt will begin next Thursday.
The Dorst Company, dealers In real
The Independent and
Chambers by
steam fire companies and the Ports¬ estate.
mouth Hook and Ladder Company will
A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
celebrate their respective? anniversaries
Yesterday morning at the residence
by parades and banquets.
of Captain T. W. Whisnant, No. 21S
Mr.'Daniel Lcfeyer, of Syracuse. N. Crawford
a serious accident
V., the Inventor arid maker of the Le- happened.astreet,
lltle 15-months-old eon of
fever gun, is the guest of Mr. \V. N. the Captain's accidentally falling down
White, on Washington street.
a liiglit of stairs, sustaining serious
In a game of ball yesterday the Lit¬ results.
tle Pcrtsmouths defeated Hie Sweet
Dr. V. G. Culpepper was called In,
Potatoes by a score of S to ,r>. Batter¬ Dr. Charles
T. Parrish
temporar¬
ies: Dumvillc and Hume; Jack and ily out of the way, but being
Dr. Parrish arJordan.
rived a little later and both physicians
There will be no Holy Saturday ser¬ agree that while the child had not
vices In St. Paul's Catholic Church to¬ suffered a fracture of the skull, he
day, Father Hanley being In Richmond, was suffering from concussion
of the
attending the ceremonies at the Ca¬ brain. The lltle fellow laid In an
un¬
thedral.
conscious slate for several hours, but
Monumental M. E. Church services at a late hour yesterday afernoon gave
for Sunday: Preaching by the pastor, evidence of returning consciousness.
Rev. L. B. Betty, at 11 a. m. and 7:45 Dr. Parrish did not
definitely how
p. in. Morning subject, "Easter Les¬ serious the fall wassay
or may prove.
sons." Evening subject, "The Manly
Confession of Thomas the Doubter."
NEW COMPANY CHARTER.
The Lord's Supper nt the close of the
Judge Robert R. Prentls, of the Coun¬
morning service.
Rev. R. T. Waterficld, pastor of Owen ty Circuit Court, in vacation, has
Memorial Church, delivered an ad¬ granted a charter of Incorporation to
dress last night at the Chestnut Street the Building Manufacturing Company
of Norfolk county.
M. B. Church, Berkley.
The company Is chartered to manu¬
Mr. Charles H. Lash hns been chosen
and sell building material, sup¬
by Montauk Tribe, No. r>5, I. O. R. M.. facture
to represent It at the coming mooting plies and furnishings of all kinds. The
of the Great Council at Chlncoteague. principal office will be located In Nor¬
Attention is called to ad. of H. 13. folk (..unity. John A. Leaner, president;
King, in which he announces that he C. M. Thomnson, vice-president; G. E.
hns on hand hams of all kinds and Wlleox, secretary and treasurer; W, S.
fruits of all kinds for pies, etc.
Thompson, general manager, are the
The county constables complain of the officers named. Messrs. G. H. nnd
dullness of the times, nnd say that Nor¬ Frank Hopf, and the above named,
folk county, near the suburbs of the constitute a board of directors. The
city, Is very aulet and orderly.
capltnl of the company is to be not less,
Under Governor Tyler's recent de¬ than 55,000 or more than $10,000.
claration all the volunter militia offi¬
cers of the Stute without commands EASTER SERVICE AT Y. M. C. A.
will bo asked to resign, or else their po¬
Two services appropriate to Easter
sitions will be declared vacant and will
be conducted at the Y. M. C. A.
their commissions revoked. Unfortu¬ to-morrow
Dr. H. K. John¬
nately this will affect the Third Bat¬ son, pastor afternoon.
of the Cumberland Street
talion of Infantry of Portsmouth, which
Norfolk, will address the
command was engaged In the war with M. E. Church,
meeting for men at 4 o'clock. Theme:
Bpaln.
"The Conditions of Victory In Life's
The TJ. S. S. Dolphin left the harbor Battles."
Dr. Johnson Is well known
yesterday morning nnd proceeded to
an eloquent speaker, and a large
Hampton Roads to take Secretary Long as
la
sure to greet him.
audience
Mr.
and party aboard on their return from
John H. Hall will conduct the prelim¬
Richmond.
service
song
and Mr. Hugh Steele
inary
Bishop Wilson will preside nt a. grand will
he the soloist, singing Parker's
rally of Epworth Leaguers at Monu¬
mental M. E. Church Friday night, "Jerusalem." An attractive service has
been arranged for the Boy's Gospel
April 21st.
Montauk Tribe of Red Men conferred Army at 3 o'clock.
degrees on four candidates last night.
AN ACCIDENT.
Mr. W. Scott Parker, who has been
Yesterday Milton Craft, son of Mr.
quite sick, Is Improving.
Ctias. Craft, and several other small
THE MORTUARY REPORT.
boys were out playing bandy. One
the boys kicked a shell which struck
Through the courtesy of Mr. C. M. of
Milton
in the eye, cutting an ugly gash
Meglnley, clerk for the Health Officer, In the ball,
which may cause him to
wo give below the montuary report for
loose the sight of that eye. It was pure,
the month of March: Total number ly
an accident, and the little fellow who
of deaths for the month, £0; whites, 10; was the cause of It
is very much griev¬
colored. 10; white males, 4; females, C; ed.
colored males, 6; females, 5.
Deaths during the corresponding
THE PALACE OF ART.
month In 1S98, 84; total deaths 1S9G, 31C;
"The Palace of Art" next Tuesday
1807, 29C: 1S9S, 290.
will
night
delight every one who visits
This shows that with an Increased lt. Miss Carrie*
McCoy, in a dress
population the mortality decreases, and which
has one hundred yards of mate¬
that Portsmouth is one of the healthiest rial In It, will
In the beautiful
appenr
cities In the Union.
serpentine dance. The tents and real
fires
In
the
Gypsy
make It realis¬
camp
THE MAYOR'S COURT.
tic. The school scene
and
Two men, one white and the other the "cake walk" 'mustIs beamusing,
to be
colored, were fined yesterday $2 each appreciated. The cause Is seen
and
good,
för fighting.
there ought to be a full house.
James Peden, colored, disorderly con¬
duct; fined (5.
Hoys' Blue nnd Mixed Colored 25c.
Two drunks, one white and the other Eton
Cans will, be sold for 17c. this
colored, fined $1 each and costs.
week at Charles R. Welton & Co.'s.

be Been in that window again- The
colored people retvirned this morning
and the cradle Is again rocking to the
music of; the mothers crooning, the song
of the bluebird and the chatter of the

Farm House Window Haunted
Ghost.

by a
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There are mysteries and mysteries,
but cue bus developed In a Norfolk
county farm bouse that bids fy-lr to
tax human ingenuity beyond its power
to fathom. While it may be divine in
its conception it is decidedly ghostly
und satanic In appearance, and capable
of raising the hair on the he~d of the
average while person, and from the
cranium of a majority of the descend¬

Cush, the progenitor of
To slate the case plainly
Ethiopian.
in few

ants of

lie

ana

English sparrow.
BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED.
During the month ending yesterday
City Surveyor, Mr. Bacsom Sykes, has
given lines for the following new build¬
ings:
W. G. Maupln estate, four one-story

frame stores on north side of Colum¬
bia street, near Crawford.
Mrs. P. C Johns, two-story frame,
single, on south side of North street,
near Hatton.
J. C. Norcbm, two-stcry frame, sin¬
gle, on north side of Caledonia street,
near Green.
D. Sullivan, one-story frame, shop, on
eouth side of King street, near Middle.
James VV. Outten, two-story frame,
slnsde, on east side of Green street,
near Columbia.
Mrs. Mlnnlo E. Dunn, two-story
frame, sinclo, on east side of Fifth
sit eel. near Henry.
Charles W. King, two-story frame,
single, on south side of South street,
near Dinwlddle.
Mrs. M. V. Mlnton, two-story frame,
slnsle. on south side of Scott street,
near Green.
Dr. R. R. Robertson, two double onestory frames on Grace street, near
Croon.
Dr. R. R. Robertson, one double onestory frame, on Grace street, near
Green.
Dr- R. R. Robertson, one double onestory frame on North street, near
Efflngham.
K. R. Griffin, trustee, two-story
frame, double, at northeast corner of
Caledonia and Efflngham streets.
Mrs. Mattie Nlemeyer. two one-story
frames, single, on south side of Cale¬
donia street, near Green.
Mrs. Mary A. Dolan, two-story frame,
double, on south side of Henry street,
near Third.
Mrs. Sallle K. Williams, two twostory frame, double, on north side of
Grace street, near Green.

TWO CARGOES
9 STOVE,
NEWLY MINED
coal. I
and G IRATE
ä J. parker,
.

CRAWFORD AND COUNTY STREETS.

to

Full line of BOBNET and MUSLIN TIES from 25c.

8$c.

Will open in the next few days a full line of the latest
seasonable goods. Goods arriving daily.

_TERMS CASH._32Q

HIGH S" RE

ET._

WE CAN

FIVE OF THE
BEST MADE

words this mystery is a ghost,
not, however, of the perambulating
species, but stationary and with a par¬
tiality for light instead of darkness.
A few days ago a young farmer was
passing the farm house In question and
saw outlined in a large window glass
the bust of a woman. Knowing that the
house was ocupied by negroes he
thought it strange that a white woman
Call and let us talk the matter over. We can save
should be in it, but passed on. Return¬
ing Just before nightfall, he was still
you money.
more astonished to sind the woman
there, glancing toward the road, or
rather at him. lie brought his horse
AT THE NINTH HOUR
and buggy to a standsill and proceed¬
"And when the sixth hour was come.
ed to investigate.
The young man gazed long and In¬ there was darkness over the whole land
tently at the window and thoroughly until the ninth hour.
"And at the ninth hour Jesus cried
satisfied himself that the profile wns
that of a while woman. The hair was with a loud volce^-etc.(St. Mark XV. Cathojic and Episcopal Prayer Looks.
smooth and black, the eyebrows heavy 33-34.)
anil regular, the nose nqueline. and lip;;
Fancy Goods and Bric-a-Brac for Easter.
It has always seemed reasonable and
thin and regular.all indicative of Cau¬ right to the Catholic to enter his church
AIViOISl-tE^OiV »$3 TJIOMPSON.
casian lineage. He left his vehicle, went and spend In pious meditation and
to the door of the house, knocked and prayer that part of Good Friday after¬
224 HIGH STREET.
was admitted, nnd glancing at the win¬ noon corresponding with the ninth hour
dow and seeing no one, asked:
at which time, as recorded above, our
"Where is the woman I saw at that beloved Savior died on the cross. This!
window (pointing to it) awhile ago?"
seems to
a spontaneous feeling, as
"There was no woman there," an¬ there Is nobenotice
of service given out
swered the colored woman.
for
this
hour,
there Is al¬
"Do you mean to tell ino that my ways a large nevertheless,
number of people In the
eyes deceive me?" he answered, some¬ Catholic
Church
3
about
o'clock
on the
what Impatiently. "Didn't I stand out afternoon of Good
Friday, who assem¬
In the road and look stranght at her
to
meditate
on
the
ble
great
mysteries
for five minutes? Besides, I saw her of the
redeeming sacrifice and to pray
there ns I passed your house about two
for the eternal happiness made possi¬
hours ago, on my way to Portsmouth." ble
by the crucifixion.
"Look a bore. bos>=. what you been
Do yon want a nicf up-to-date Suit of Clothes, either made to measure
drinking? There's been no woman here
.MARRIED IN SALEM.
but me, I tells you, and I alnt been
or
? It" so, call and see our line ol Suitings, then note prices,
ofen dls stool by my sick baby's
The Salem correspondent of yester¬
cradle. If It was anybody It mus a been day's Richmond Dispatch contains the lit and finish, you can then be assured that we can
you more for your
a ghost."
following Item of interest:
money than any house in the South.
The now Indignant and disappointed
Miss Lula Oakey, daughter of Mr. nnd
Our line of stylish and popular
young man left the house and when Mrs. W. S. Oakey, of Salem, was united
about half way to the gate, glanced In marriage Thursday at noon to Mr.
over his shoulder at the window, and, W. G. Wllburn, of the Portsmouth
navy
lo! nnd behold! the woman had re¬ yard. The
was performed in
sumed her former station. He called the presenceceremony
of only a few relatives and
loudly to the colored

_W.

11 WHITE. Portsmouth. Va._
EÄSTEH CABD8, BOOKLETS
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a

.FROM THE.

.

NEW YORK CLOTHING CO.

.ready-to-wear

Stem's

who soon
appeared In the door way. He beckon¬
ed her to him. nnd when she came to
his side, said: "Ixiok at that window!"
She took one look and cried:
"Hit's a ghost: I done knowed it.
Mr. -, for de good Lawd's sake bring
me my baby. I wouldn't go back In
dar for six babies, and ise got but one."
THE HOME ABANDONED.
She was frightened terribly, nnd he,
now both mystified and terrified, man¬
aged to return to the house and bring
out the pickaninny. 'When the woman,
at his command had seated herself In
the buggy, ho gave her the child,
mounted to her side, seized the lines
and lashed the horse Into a rapid gait.
He glanoed at the window as the anlma4 started, to find Its occupant still
looking straight at him. The hair of his
head pushed his Derby hat off. He let
it remain in the roadway where it
woman,

found lodgment.
The colored woman could not be per¬
suaded to return to her homo- Her
husband, on coming In from the field,
found only the dog to greet him. The
door was open, the cradle empty, the
fire out and a feeling of desolation took
possession of him. He closed the door,
left the house and after a long and
weary search located his wife and child
at tlw home of the young white farmer,
whose name Is withheld for prudential
reasons.

friends of Rev. W. H. II. Joyce, of the
Methodist Church.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wllburn left on the noon
train for their future home at Ports¬
mouth, Va.

WILL NOT ACCEPT.
Mr. James B. Borum received a let¬
ter yesterday from Rev. R. R. Acrce,
D. D.. of Knoxville, Tonn., who had
been called to the yastorate of Court
Street Raotist Church, in which he
states that he has accepted a call to

give^

Furnasnsng: Goods,

Hats and Children's

Clothing:,

by far the largest and most complete in the city.
our prices THE! L.OWE1ST!
is

MEW YORK CLOTHIMG

CO.,

(THE LEADING HOUSE OF PORTSMOUTH )
214 Hig;li i*i t reet
I'ortstnoutli, Vn.
A complete stock of Boys' White Percale and Silk Shirts, Boys' Shirt
Waists and Blouses, Underwear and Stockings at moderate prices.
»

the Clarksville (Tenn.) church, con¬
sequently he could not accept the call
offered him here. He has also written
a letter to the church, which will be
read at to-morrow's services.
EARLY DELIVERY ON SUNDAY.
There has beon for some time com¬
plaints from certain people about their
paper being delivered late on Sunday.
The Virginian-Pilot representatives
have made every effort to get around as
early ns possible, but owing to the first
ferry boat not starting earlier than f,
o'clock It was Impossible to do so.
Yesterday the boats began runnlng^rrHnlght. This will enable us to deliver
cur papers much earlier, provided n
number of our customers who make the
boy stop at their homes Sunday morn¬
ing (which detains them for some time)
will make It convenient to see the boy
when he calls on Saturday. This plan
will help quick delivery and allow the
boys an opportunity to go to
school, which they frequently Sunday
do now, as they have to collect-oanno:
D. G. PORTER.

YOUR EASTER EGG,
of course, should bo In all the colors of
the rainbow. We have d large variety of
Easter Ef?g Dyes with twelve colors to a
package. Price 5c. per package.

JEROME P. CA RR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST,

Corner Court nnd County and Green,
strets.

OTHERS REE THE WINDOW.
All patent rr.cdleincs at cut rates. Both
phones, Goods delivered to nil sections
The next morning, accompanied by
or city and suburbs.
the negro man, the young farmer drove
to the front of the house Inhabited by
L. C. VV. PAGE.
the feminine ghost. A glance at the
window revealed her presence. She OTHER PORTSMOUTH «.0was in the- same position and was ap¬
CAL ON PAGE 11
parently there to stay. The negro, who
bad partially recovered from the fright
his wife gave him by her horrible
HOUSE, SUITABLE
revelation in the early morning, re¬
for family 'r boarding house, corn.-r
solved to venture Inside. He did so, Sottth and
<li«stuut Stroits. Apply of A.
PHONE 2257.
remained Quito awhile, but finally S. HC'DGES, at More.
apl-3t
emerged with the cradle, packed full
W A NT KD.
TWO GKNof things, on his shoulder. He called
t lernen can obtain board In private
ou t:
family: central lonvttitn. Address VV. W.,
"Nufiln* In dar; you and Maria done Virginian-I'ilot
office, Portsmouth.
Real JECstrit© aiicl Keaitnl
mh31-3t
gone nnd got skoered at a shadder; but
ise gwlne to take her dese things,
RENTS COLLECTED AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR
NO
cause she ain't a gwine to come back
CHARGES.
till I put In a new wlndnh."
FOR
PARK
SALE
IN
LOTS
VIEW, BRIGHTON, COTTAGE PLACE AND
Wo will have on our stalls Saturday
"Look behind you!" the
man
tho choicest kind of Spring Lamb, Mut¬ PINNER'S POINT. TWO OR THRBP NICE LOTS IN THE CITY.
in the vehicle commanded. young
nnd Milk Veal, also Prime Beef,
2212.
BELL
PHONE
The necro looked, dropped the crib, ton
shrieked "Lawdy, Lawdy," and shot home-killed and J.Chicago.
G. CODD & BRO..
through the gate and down the high¬ mh30-3t
Market.
way :u a speed that would have tnr.de
Longfellow turn green with envy In
Wc Im Hams of atl kinds. Bet-f Ton¬
his palmiest running days. The young
This Is what ever}' one says who has
Dann d Ohenles, Poaches, Hiockman returned home, where- he found
vis ud Pearson's Dairy Lunch; it is the gues,
i, n ., .-:
.1 and Grated i*Ineui>:>le.
of
the kind In the city, Pours, Boneless
neatest olace
the negro, bis wife and baby nnd his
Honings, etc.
a
be
and
convinced.
call
Mixed
mother victims of the terror thnt
G'ingor Snaps, 5c. pound. New Bpccku
in
7%C.
N>uti*.
possessed them.
H.
0.
PEARSON,
The presence >>!" the ghost in the win¬
This old, yot tunrvolons, Hindoo
R. E.
Hutncdy for men cures nil Nervous
dow attracted many visitors to the
Ferry Dairy Lunch.
200 COURT STREET.
dlscm <.... FallluK nunnery. Night
house. The ghost was Impartial and QBllSslODt, Slooplcst.ni'AS,
I."-.i energy,etc., enured, by
appeared to each, frightening all of i>7orwork, past execsser. or early abu&os. I'roTCnts
'nsuulty, enlarges shrunken organs unit restores
ghosts afraid.
ambition and vhtoroilty In old or young within :u>
duy*. Prlcoll.uO a package; SI- for$5.00. with
THE MYSTERY SOLVED.
AT PYTHIAN CASTLE TUESDAY,
Havei a small lot ctf choice old South¬
written Kunriuiteo tocure or money refund¬
APRIL ITH.
Many theories of how the woman ed.
IN DA TO can h« had of druggist named be¬ ampton Meat, medium sizes. Also now
succeeded In getting Into nnd becoming low, or. It preferred, we will aend It prepaid securely llama, ail sizes, .".t 18c. Corned Salmon Under the auspices of ATLANTIC No. 1
scaled
on
of
nrleo.
of
Hook
value,
freo.
receipt
Mullet Roe, an elegant breakfast and PORTSMOUTH No. 15, Companies
a part of the window were
U1XDOOKKMKDYCO., l>roi>.,C.dcago,m a.nd
relish. Dried Green Peas, 5c. pint.
Uniform Knights of Pythias, for the benSome said it was an opticaladvanced.
illusion, BURROW. MARTIN &
Norfolk,
eiit of the two companies.
some declared it was a shadow photo¬ and J. W. S. BUTT & CO..
E. R. BARKSDALE,
S22 High
Tickets admitting gentleman nnd two
CO..
129 Court Street. ladles, ?1.00. mh3<Mt
graphed in the process of moulding the street. Portsmouth, Va. jalO-tu,th,sa-ly Bell Phono 2293.
glass, others vowed that It was a verit¬
able ghost, nnd still others denounced
it ns his Satanic Majesty disguised ns
a woman.
The honor of solving the
mystery was reserved to Police Officer
Adolphus Meglnley, of Portsmouth,
who. after patient and thorough inves¬
no more for SAFETY FUND
We
than oth;rs
which are CONFLAGRATION
tigation, reminded both believers nnd
sceptics that to-day was> the first of
for inferior
April, and universally known as "All
The Best ias tlie>
Fool's Day," whereupon the ghost sud¬
denly dlsfippenred and Is not likely to

Railroad Contractors,

ADESIR.VBLK
BOARDERS

Office 315

Grading and Bridge Work,

High Street, Portsmouth, Va.
_wh23-3m

r. s. brooks,

Agent,

hams

"Bndapo
Made well Man
of Me

30 days."

KING,

18c.. OLD HAMS.18c.

YOUR

GRAND PYTHIAN BALL!

CAPITAL, YOUR CREDIT AND

YOUR GOOD NAME ARE INVOLVED IF
YOUR INSURANCE FAILS YOU.

POLICIES,
charge
PROOF,
charge
protection.
Clieapest.
JOHN L, WATSON,.Portsmouth, Va

